
FBC Devotion Thursday June 23 2022 Colossians 3:2 Heavenly Thinking  

“Set your minds on things above, not on earthly things.” 

This is not our normal practice. Normally we fret, stew, finagle, rearrange, plot and despair. Then and 
only then do we sometimes turn toward Heaven.  

To be heavenly minded is to deliberately turn God's way FIRST. Whenever you feel one of these 
emotions begin to well up inside you . . . look up. 

Learn to recognize and put aside worldly thinking. Every time you look at a catalogue remind yourself 
that those items you long for will never make you more valuable than you already are in Christ.  

Every time you’re tempted to compromise your ethics to make things comfortable, remind yourself 
that the impact of your action extends into eternity. Every time we’re tempted to choose pleasure over 
obedience, remember that we’re offending the One who loves us with an everlasting love. 

Vigorously resist the notion that true happiness can be found in anything this world has to offer. It’s 
not in the new car, the faster computer, the new mate, the bigger home, the highest award, the 
swelling bank account.  

It's not in lottery 649 or OLG. True happiness is not in the will of a rich relative . . . it will only be 
found in Heaven!  

If our greatest desire is for the things of this earth, that's where our heart is. If our greatest desire is 
for the things of Heaven, that's where our heart will be. 

Read the Bible with a desire to be instructed. Deepen your relationship with God through prayer, the 
sincere prayer that submits your life to His approval and seeks to gain His perspective on living.  

The simplest way to "look up" is to literally stop for a moment and ponder God's greatness. 

Pause often to look at the clouds and think of the day when Christ will come in the clouds 

Hear the thunder and rejoice that the God who made the powerful storms is the God who holds your 
hand and loves you with an everlasting love. 

See the people around you and remember that these are people that matter to God. 

See a hearse or cemetery and remember that death is not the end, but a beginning, a victory, a home 
going. 

Use the quiet moments in a waiting room to recount God's promises, and to fellowship with Him in 
prayer. In times of conflict turn to Him before you respond in anger 

Pause to smell the roses, or gaze in wonder at a glorious sunset or star-filled night, and marvel at the 
creative splendour of our Almighty Lord 

Heavenly thinking is learning to see all and do all with the perspective of eternity. It’s something we 
can learn to do. No matter what you’re facing, I pray you will remember to keep looking up often. 


